






























 

 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 



Analysis and Observation of Student Satisfaction Survey 

 2020-21 

 

 Introduction 

Online Student Satisfaction Survey analysis 

 1) Syllabus completed during the academic year was between 85 – 100% as reported by 43% 

students. While, 34% students mentioned 70-84% syllabus completion. 13.35% students 

responded that syllabus covered up to 55 t0 69% .It shows that syllabus planning is done and 

observed meticulously. 

2) The percentage of teacher’s thorough preparation for the classes is found 33%.  

49% is observed under satisfactory category. A little percentage of poor preparation, indifference 

is observed too. The report shows no percentage with the teachers who don’t teach at all.  

3) In regards with the communication ability of the teachers, 58.7% of effective communication 

ability was reported by students. 23% teachers are observed to have intermittent effective 

communication. There is considerable percentage of effectiveness at satisfaction level where as 

the analysis shows a little percentage of teachers who are generally ineffective or with poor 

communication abilities. 

 

4) 43.1% students feel that the teacher’s approach to teaching is excellent where as 34.7% 

teachers are reported to have very good approach towards teaching. The teachers with 19.5% 

come under good segment whereas a little percentage is shown with the teachers who are fair and 

poor in their teaching approach. 

5) The Report shows that 56.7% teachers are always fair in the internal evaluation process, 

whereas 25.9% are usually fair. There are also a percentage of teachers who are fair sometimes 

in their internal evaluation process. There is no percentage of teachers who never shows fairness 

in their internal evaluation. 

6) 58.7% students are of the opinion that the teachers always discussed with them about their 

performance in the assignment whereas 22.4 % students have reported that they discussed it 

usually. There is some percentage of students who had the discussions sessions sometimes. 

There are also a negligible percentage of the students who rarely or never discussed anything 

with their teachers about their performance in the assignments. 

7) At a rate of 61.5% Students have mentioned that the institution always takes active interest in 

promoting internship and provide multiple opportunities to learn and grow, student’s exchange 



and field visit opportunities for the students.15% students have marked the activity taken often 

whereas 15.5 % students feel that it has been conducted sometimes.  

8) Almost, 52.4% Students have reported that the teaching and mentoring process in their 

institution felicitate them in cognitive, social and emotional growth significantly. 

33.4% students have marked it very well.9.1 % is shown under moderate section.  

9) Around 39.5% students strongly agree that the institution provides multiple opportunities to 

teach and grow. The percentage who agrees with the opinion is 45.7% with higher portion. 9.5% 

students are observed to be neutral in their opinion. There is very little percentage who disagrees 

with this and little more who strongly disagrees. 

10) About 62.7% Students are of the opinion that their teachers informed them about their 

expected competencies, course outcome and program outcome every time. The percentage of 

usually informed is 23%. There is some percentage that shows that they were informed 

occasionally, rarely or never. 

11) A healthy mentor mentee connection was 60.1% as reported by students in the feedback. 

Students have given their feedback that their mentor always take follow-up of the task assigned 

to them. 25.4% students have reported that it was taken usually. The percentage of mentor 

mentee connection that occurs occasionally or sometimes taken is 9.4%. 

12) 50.2% of students have addressed that the institute makes efforts for campus placement 

effectively. 27.75% of students accounted that institute makes efforts usually for campus 

placement while 12.5% students say mentoring occurs occasionally. Percentage of mentoring 

that occurs rarely and never is negligible.  

13) The observation shows that 56.9% teachers fully identify the strength of the students and 

encourage them with right level of challenges.25.6% students feel that the teachers identify the 

same reasonably. The teachers with 10.9% come under partially category whereas there is some 

percentage of students who feel there is slight number of teachers who identify their strength and 

encourage them with providing right level of challenges. However there is little percentage with 

the teachers who are unable to do so. 

14) 57.2% of the students are of the opinion that the teachers are always able to identify their 

weaknesses and help them to overcome it. 22% teachers usually do so. There is some percentage 

of teachers who identify their weakness sometimes. A little percentage of teachers is observed to 

identify their weaknesses or help is rarely or never. 

15) 41.3% students strongly agree that the institution make efforts to engage the students in 

monitoring review and continuous quality improvement in the teaching learning process. 41.3% 

students agreed to it.10.9% students have preferred to remain neutral. Very few percentages of 

students disagree to it. There is no number of students under totally disagrees segment. 



16) 47.3% students concluded that the institute/teachers use student centric methods for 

enhancing learning experiences to a great extent. 33.3% of students reported that student centric 

methods are used moderately.10.9% students have chosen somewhat segment. The chart show 

that there is some percentage of students who find it ‘very little’ or ‘not at all’     

17) 42.2% students strongly agree that the teachers encourage them participate in extracurricular 

activities. 43.5% agree to this opinion. 9.6% students are neutral about it. There are some 

percentages that disagree with it or strongly disagree with it. 

18) 45.1% students feel that teachers and institute make efforts to inculcate soft skills, life skills 

and employability skills to a great extent. 30.5% students feel that the efforts are made 

moderately some students feel that the teachers and institute take somewhat efforts for it. There 

is a little percentage of students who observed that very little efforts are made or efforts are not 

made. 

19) 35.1%students strongly agree that the above 90% teachers use ICT tools while teaching 

38.2% shows the use of ICT 70-89%.16.1% students opine that 50-69% teachers use ICT in 

teaching process. Some students have reported that the percentage of teachers use ICT is 30-

49%. However, there is little percentage that shows the use of ICT below 29%. 

20) 41% students strongly agree that the overall quality of teaching learning process in the 

institute is very good. 41.3% agree to it, 12.7% students are observed to be neutral about it. A 

little percentage of students disagrees or strongly disagrees to it. 

Action Taken Report 
1. Online seven days Student Development Program was organized for students by Dept. of 

Public Administration 

2. Online workshop Animation was organized by Computer Department 

3. Teachers used ICT Tools/LMS like Google classroom and MOODLE, Google form for 

Teaching Learning & Evaluation process 

4. Student Centric Program were conducted by departments of Public administration, 

Commerce, Social Sciences 

5. Guest lectures and Poster Competition were also organized by departments. 

6. For guidance on competitive exams, college has established a competitive exam guidance 

cell for Lectures and Guiding the students 

7. Online placement drive for students was organized by Placement cell 

8. Online sessions for yoga & health awareness for students were organized 

9. Awareness programs for Covid-19 pandemic were also conducted by the Institution 

10. Limited co-curricular/extra-curricular activities organized by the institute due to covid 

pandemic  

11. For social responsibility, NSS & NCC organized covid helpline center, blood donation 

program, vaccination drive and other programs as per guidelines of district 

administration & university were conduced 



12. To enhance & update teacher’s knowledge, institute organized 3 days online workshop 

on use of ICT & LMS in Teaching Learning process 

13. Teachers prepared their audio videos on practical syllabus to make better and easy 

understanding of the practical 

14. Institution also established a helpline committee of faculty members for students 

regarding university’s online examination 

15. Through the mentor-mentee mechanism, teachers also communicated and guided on 

student’s various issues 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


